
 

KeyMACRO is an effective, accurate, and fast macro software designed for Windows XP and Windows Vista. With KeyMACRO you can
convert PowerPoint presentations into multiple formats easily, and export in CD and DVD or upload to Internet with a single
click.KeyMACRO can recover lost macros from Windows applications like Office, Excel, Word, and Powerpoint. KeyMACRO can recover
macros from installed applications such as: · Word · Excel · PowerPoint · Adobe Acrobat · CorelDRAW · Corel PHOTO-PAINT ·
CorelDraw · Microsoft Works · My DVD · QuickTime · RealPlayer · Nero · Photoshop · DVD video · iMovie · VLC · Video capture cards ·
Web · FTP · Remote FTP · SMTP · Web pages · Download · Email · SIM Card · Browse the internet · Capture screen · Record your desktop
·... (en)Instant recovery from Windows! - A set of tools that can recover all lost and deleted files from your computer! Recover files in
seconds! Instantly recovers lost files including your important documents, photos, music, videos, etc. from deleted partition, partition table
and FAT32 volume. NOTE: WinRecSoft works with RAID 5 and RAID 0 configurations! FEATURES Recovers Files from Hard Disk, CD-
ROM, and Network Drives Recovers files from deleted partition, partition table, and FAT32 volume Recovers files even from formatted
Hard Disk and fixed drive, especially those with over 256 GB of space Recovers files from emptied Recycle Bin and hidden files Recovers
files from Windows XP, Windows 7 and Windows Server Recovers files from formatted memory card, digital camera and digital camera,
and portable hard drive Recovers files from USB pen drive and flash drive Recovers files from other memory cards, including Micro SD,
Smart Media and SDHC/SDXC Recovers files from RAID 0, RAID 5, RAID 6, RAID 10, RAID 5+0, RAID 5+1, RAID 0+1, and other
RAID levels Recovers files from software RAID 0, RAID 5 and RAID 6 Recovers files from BitLocker, LUKS and TPM-based encryption
Recovers files from HDD and other partitions encrypted with TrueCrypt Recovers files from FAT32 partition encryption Recovers files
from encrypted partitions and encrypted partitions with password Rec 70238732e0
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KeyMacro is a desktop automation tool for Windows OS. It provides its users with a set of pre-programmed macro tasks that may be
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performed using the Windows OS keyboard. Such macros may include tasks such as opening a certain file, opening a certain folder,
launching an application, downloading certain content from the Internet, converting a file or folder to a certain format, etc. KeyMacro is a
simple tool that is easy to use. Its user-friendly interface allows users to perform the macro tasks even if they have a limited knowledge of
keyboard shortcuts. Moreover, the tool comes with a wide variety of pre-programmed macros that users can easily select and utilize to
perform common tasks. For example, a user may utilize a set of macros to automatically open the finder, navigate to a specific folder,
download a video from YouTube, save a file to a particular location, download a file from the Internet, etc. KeyMacro is very efficient in
performing common tasks. For example, with the help of this tool, users may easily convert a file to a particular format, open a file with a
certain extension or obtain information about a file on their computer. KeyMacro has many useful features such as the ability to record and
play back macros, the ability to view the Macro Library, the ability to rename macros, the ability to assign a hotkey to a macro, the ability to
edit the current or selected macro, etc. The tool also has a built-in spell checker. KeyMacro is a powerful tool that can help users speed up
common tasks on the computer. This tool can easily be downloaded for free from the Internet. KeyMacro Features: · Supports multiple
languages. · Supports all versions of Windows OS. · Allows its users to record macros. · Allows its users to view the Macro Library. · Allows
its users to assign a hotkey to a macro. · Allows its users to edit current or selected macro. · Supports many file formats. · Supports all
versions of Windows OS. · Supports all languages that the tool supports. This is a must-have tool for you if you are a Windows user and want
to improve your computer’s usability. KeyMacro can help you speed up your computer, increase its functionality and enhance your
experience in using the Windows OS. KeyMacro is a powerful tool that can save you a lot of time, particularly if you use Windows OS. It
may help
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